
Cla ss Notes  

CLASS-5  TOPIC: Integrated Grammar WS  

SUBJECT: ENGLISH  

  

This is a revision worksheet. Students need not write in copies.   

Do as directed.  

Q.1. The noun strength is ________. (tick the correct option)  

a) abstract noun  

b) common noun  

c) proper noun   

d) collective noun  

Q.2. There is not ________ milk in the bottle. ( Fill in the blanks with the correct option) 

a) many  

b) any  

c) a few  

d) a large number of  

Q.3. ‘That book is yours.’ - The pronoun yours is______.  

a) possessive pronoun  

b) interrogative pronoun  

c) emphasising pronoun  

d) reflexive pronoun  

Q.4. Choose the adjective in this sentence.  

         Which house is yours?  

a) which  

b) house  

c) is  

d) yours  

Q.5. Choose the wrong pair of opposites.  

a) built- demolished  

b) noticed-ignored  

c) envious-generous  

d) mischievous-naughty  

Q.6. Choose the correct verb to fit in the blank.  

“The Magic Faraway Series” ------- much loved by children.  

a) is  

b) were  

c) have  



d) am  

Q.7. Rearrange the following words to make a meaningful sentence.  

are/delicious/how/mangoes/the  

a) How delicious the mangoes are! 

b) How delicious the mangoes are?  

c) How delicious are the mangoes.  

d) How are the delicious mangoes.  

Q.8. Choose the correct modal verb to complete the sentence.  

You ------- have a license to drive a car.  

a) may  

b) must  

c) can  

d) must not   

Q.9. Choose the correct pair of articles.  

------- Chinese have ----- ancient culture.  

a) A, the  

b) A, an  

c) The, an  

d) The, a  

Q.10. Choose the wrong pair.( adverb and its kind)  

a) outside-place  

b) soon-time  

c) always-manner  

d) never-frequency  

Q.11. Choose the correct verb form to fit in the blank.  

Why did you ----------   this location?  

a) chose  

b) choose  

c) chosen  

d) chooses  

Q.12.Choose the sentence that is not in past continuous.  

a) She was cleaning the car.  

b) It was raining heavily.  

c) My mother baked a cake.  

d) Her brother was playing football.  

  

Q.13.Choose the correct verb to make this sentence simple future.  

 She -------- tomorrow.  

a) will joins  



b) will joined  

c) will joining  

d) will join  

Q.14. Choose the correct preposition.  

Lucy is standing ----- the bus stop.  

a) in  

b) at  

c) on  

d) around  

Q.15. Choose the correct conjunction.  

------- you win first place, you will receive a prize.  

a) Or  

b) If  

c) Because  

d) But  

Q.16. Choose the  option where the apostrophe has been used correctly.  

This car belongs to Mr. Das.  

a) This is Mr. Das’s car.  

b) This is Mr. Dass’ car.  

c) This is Mr. Das car.  

d) This is Mr. Das’ car.  

  

CONTENT PREPARED AT HOME.  


